
FIVE-MIKUTE SERMONS. Use,I list then Bennie came sauntering 
along, his hands in his pockets, ami a 
shy expression on his lace, tor he was 
in reality a shy little lad, not over fond 
of meeting strangers, for all his inde
pendent little manners.

Viola drew him beside her.
“This is I)an,” she said. “Dan 

Carmen, a little boy who is going tu be 
great friends with me, Bennie, and 
whom 1 like very mu eh. Dan, this is 
Bennie Moore, another little friend of 
mine, and I'm going to be very proud 
of you both.” |

Dan grinned and bobbed his head to 
Bennie, and Bennie looked sideways 
at Dan, and didn't grin.

“Why, Bennie,” exclaimed Viola, I 
“ I was sure you'd like 1 >an as much as — 
I do, and l hoped Dan would like you 
too. ”

you look at all like that kind of a 
boy.”

Dan lifted his head proudly. “1 
ain't goin’ to be nigerant then. My 
mammy she can read an* write, an*she 
spells me a little every day, an" I can 
write on my slate words as long as—

ren, worthy of your vocation, worthy 
of the Church which has reared you, 
worthy of the hope that is in you, 
worthy of the name you bear, that

« t hsmant Christ, who has redeemed you.As a prisoner In the Lord, I beseech you that , ... ,
you wuik worthy of the vocation iu which you Imitate Hun, live as lie lived, and 
are vailed. (Ej>b. iv. l.) suffer in your calling the things He

Brethren, has it ever occurred to suffered. Then the prayer of our | oh, as long as Washington. ” 
you that each one of us has a vocation patron, St. Paul, will not be in vain, 
in this life? 1 refer not to our Chris- and we will walk worthy of the voca- 
tian vocation, which we all have in | tion iu which we are called, 
common, but.tothe particular stateoflil'o 
to which each one of us has been called.
It is not an uncommon error for people 
to think that priests and nuns aie the 
only privileged mortals who are called 
by God to some special work, and that 
to their vocation alone God has 
attached peculiar and extraordinary
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Viola laughed again.
“That's good, Dan, for a beginning; 

and how about arithmetic ?” 0ansi“ Well, I can add a little, an' 
y she makes me keep on trying 

sums like when I was at school. She 
says I'm big enough to be in surf radi
sh un now."

“Subtraction, Dan,” corrected
Viola, drawing a little paper from her 

“Why shouldn’t they feel pain as I jacket. “Come, now, we'll have a 
much as you and I, Dan ? They’re little lesson just now, all by ourselves, 
only bugs, to be sure, but in propor I See, here are four chocolates left from 

We have all—thank God!—the vocation I tion to their size they can feel and suf I some I had a while ago. Now, if I tell 
to be Christians and the call to be I fer just as we do. And yet the poor I you to eat two of them, how many will 
saints, but we have, moreover, our own things can’t defend themselves, if be left in the paper ?” 
special calling, suitable to our char- great giants, like boys and girls, come “Two!” cried Dan, feeling very 
acter and disposition, and our com- along and worry them with sticks ami clever,
mon Christian vocation ; and in a great stones, and calf it fun, as Bill did when “ A'
measure our eternal salvation, depends he made a helpless little bug out of you, I what ?" 
on our fulfilling worthily the partie- Dan, my boy.” “The paper, miss !" yelled Dan, his
ular vocation in which we are called. Dan looked soberly at his little twig, brown eyes full of twinkles.

Some of usGodhascalled to be priests, and then threw it far away. “1 “ And if I take away the paper
to serve continually at his altar, didn’t mean to hurt the bug. 1 didn’t laughed Viola, drawing it out of sight. 
Some to bo fathers of families, and know it hurt ’em, you see, ma’am. “ Only jus’ a reckerleckshun of some-
others to remain single all their life. Lots of folks does it, and sometimes thin’good,” replied Dan, shrugging 
Some He has called to the higher pro- I’ve ketched butterllies an’ tied a hair his shoulders, aud feeling his mouth 
fessions, and others to the hard but round their wings to see 'em try to fly. I water for those chocolates, 
manly toil of every day life. But to | Did that hurt ’em, do yous’pose?” 
all these vocations, to all these differ
ent states of life, lie has attached cer-
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gracos.
This is au error wo must correct.

fFBennie looked embarrassed.
“ Well, he didn’t say ‘ llow do do ?’ 

and so / didn't either. ”
Dan's lace brightened.
“ Oh, I was goin’ to say it, but you 

looked so kind of fine, 1 was 'i'raid 
you'd snub a feller that looks like me.”

Master Bennie's shyness vanished 
unaybo the compliment to his appear
ance was the cause , and lie held out a 
little hand to 1 )anj

“If Miss Vi likes you," he said,
“ I'm going to, too, ’cause she always 
likes nice people. I’m glad you like 
my clothes. 1 s'pose it my mother was 
your mother, and your mother was my ..... 
mother, then you'd be Ben, and I’d be Wlth him under the trees, and that she 
Dan, and you’d be wearing nice wa8 &°jn£ .t0 keep an eye upon him, 
clothes, and I'd be wearing vour kind, and help him in every way she could, 
you see " ‘ because he had an honest, true little
" “Bravo, Bennie! you’re a philos- h,ea,rî ; and 110 matter how poor and

shabby he was, owing to circum
stances ho couldn't help, he was worth 
as much kindness and assistance in his

And if 1 eat the other two, then

Kj
Combined with the best filling in 
the world, makes the 
Corset" unequalled.

Featherbone?”

Try a F»air.
“ Oh, you’re a funny fellow !” cried 

the young lady ; “here, now, eat the STAINED GLASSViola looked graver than ever.
“Oh, Dan, Dan !” she cried, shak-I four chocolates, and then go and do 

tain duties, peculiar obligations, which 1 ing her head ; then, as a thought came I your errand, and when you go home 
must be met aud fulfilled. quickly, she added, “Come here a tell mammy you’re going to be a very

The great danger, brethren, that minute, close to me and as he stood clever man some line day.” 
we have to avoid is the common and at her side, she rapidly threw about his Dan looked delighted. “llo! I 
stupid error of those who hold that arms a thick, long veil which had been thought you was goin’ to give me a 
their every-day vocation has nothing about her shoulders. Very closely she * harder Tithmetic lesson than that. I 
to do with this Sunday calling ; that drew the little arms till they were 
there is little, if any, connection be- pinioned tightly at the boy’s side, and
tween their own special calling and he stood a helpless captive almost be I together and started for the house, but 
their general calling to bo Christians ; tore he had realized her intention. paused a moment to say to Dan, who 
who maintain that as business men I “There now,” she laughingly said, was reluctantly lifting the handle of 
they can and must act in their own “fly away, little butterfly; stretch I his little cftrt ;
business-like way, banishing God from your wings, and fly away !” “ See here, my boy, 1 live right over
their hearts and His law from their Dan began to laugh, too, as he tried there, in that white house, see ? Well,
lives, at least during their hours of to wriggle his arms free from the veil I H I should want you to do an errand
business. I and its meshes. for me some day> or for somebody in

This error, stupid as it is, is not so “I shan’t poke any more bugs !” he the house at any time, could you be 
uncommon as one might at first exclaimed, “an’ I won’t tie any more trusted to do it faithfully, and like a 
imagine. Take a few practical cases, butterflies. I didn’t think it would I man °f honor ? If I am going to help 
How many are there who, when they make ’em feel so bad, you see ; but 1 you earn money for your mother, you 
examine their conscience, ever think know now, fast ’nough.” I mU8t let me trust you, Dan, and feel
of questioning themselves upon the Then, when he was released, and I 8Ure that you will always do your best 
duties of their position in life ? How sitting beside her again, Viola ex-I about whatever you are called upon to
many fathers of families, listening to plained to him the wrong that lies in do for another. ”
these words today, question them- all kinds of teasing. “It isn’t that I “Voumayjus trust Dan Carmen to
selves daily as to how they govern boys mean to be cruel,” she said, “ but I try an please you, ma am,"replied the
those whom God has put under their it seems like fun, and they do not real- hoy, gratefully.
charge; how they watch and provide ize that the dear Lord made the numb I “ Oh, but that isn’t the question,
for the spiritual and temporal welfare brutes and insects with as much loving I dear. \ou must try to do right lor 
of those whom they are called upon to care for their comfort as He feels for I Oght s sake, and not only to please 
support? How many young men us, who, of course, are still dearer in I somebody you like, you know, 
ever think of asking themselves how His sight, because we have souls, and I Dan loDked serious, 
they have fulfilled the obligations they can one day go and live with Him. I a*wa.Vs casy t0 want to please some
are under to parents, now perhaps un- Aud because we are so strong, and I folks, ma am. There s folks in this
able to take care of themselves ? How wise, and can take care of ourselves so I village I jus most hate, mammy 
many businessmen question them- well, you know, God means that we I won 1 let,me *iat? as much asf 
selves as to the honesty or propriety of shall also take care of His dumb créa- j want cause it s wicked to hate, she 
this or that mode of action they have turcs, and be kind to them, and make says« butI — Ira as near it as anythin 
been following? Alas ! the)7 are few them happy. Don’t you see, Dan, that I can be, Miss \i ia, an if I did errands
indeed. And this is the practical out- my advice to you is wise ?” I em> theyd likely cheat me out ol
come of not recognizing the close con- Dan nodded Yes, and Viola went on: ,r, Ca too.^^
nectionthere is between our every day “ There is another thing you should “On, dear me • said ’i°*a ? “ y°u
calling ard our Christian vocation As remember, too, Dan, my boy, and that I P00r IBtle fellow, 111 try to help you to 
every vocation, brethren, has its duties is—God will sooner or later punish a better opinion of your neighbors as 
and its difficulties, so every calling has cruel people. He always makes them I ^™.e-§l°®b on‘
its special helps and graces. God saw suffer iu one way or another for the VVell, a fo.1er that gets snubbed 
each one of us from all eternity — just I sufferings they cause, because He has I aud kicked about like I do, can t help 
as we are to-day, with all the weak- expressly told us in the Bible that we tonkin queer things, you see, said 
nesses of our character, with all the must be kind to one another.” Dan ; and looking at Miss \ îola half
difficulties that surround us, and all Dan looked up eagerly. I quizzically and halt seriously, ho
the temptations with which we have to “ Do you s’pose, ma’am, that He’ll asked’ ‘ “ere you—I don t s pose,
contend, lie forsaw all these things, punish Bill an’his mean lot for teasin’ I v^fcre ever knocked down
and provided for them, regulating His me, if I am only 4 Dan,’ an’ the ‘ little ■ i Ilss '1 *a •
helps and graces according to our Injun ’ they think ain’t any good ; do
wants, and directing all things you think He’ll punish them, Miss 
towards our final destiny. His grace Vi’la ?”
is always sufficient for us, and as long “ They’ll come to grief some day, no
as we remain in His friendship there doubt, Dan, if they don’t leave off their . „
is no vocation or calling so difficult or | bad ways. But, now, 1 have kept you | Y^|aSUCh an exPerience> replied

“Well, then, miss, you can’t come 
anywhere near knowin’ how it riles a 
feller, an’ makes him bad, even if he 
wasn’t settin’ out to be so at first. ”

Just then a piping little voice called: 
“ Hello, Miss Vi, what you laughing

FOR CHURCHES.
opher, my little man, as well as a dear 
boy. Now, you must be kind to Dan, 
and not let the other boys tease him, 
and he will be goon to you when he 
has a chance, won’t you, Dan?”

“ You may jus’guess I will, ma’am," 
was the emphatic reply.

“ Ain’t your friends good to you?” 
asked Bennie, in surprise.

1 )an’s face darkened.
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truths as he talked with her about 
Dan, and made, up his little mind to 
stand by Dan Carmen through thick 
and thin. Later in the. day Viola 
luestioned the lady of the house about 
Dan and his mother, and learned that 

with an affectionate gesture on her | little was known of them except that 
arm-- this dear kind lady who only h,:-v had c,om? t,° V,1" vVlaK'! lhe 
knew me jus’ this mornin'.” bof“ro' a,,d «-l,lln,Mrs- Car'nen tl,l,k >»,

Bennie's eves widened washing when she could get it), and
- Oh mv f whlt a ïonesome boy you did- *” *«*. ■« of work for who 

must be!" ever called on her lor house cleaning
-Well, sometimes I am, an’some- “r Jhe. lik8’ l)»" roved hither and 

times I ain’t. I don't like the fellers h,tl,im' SMrd> ol.,Kld Jobs "f al>> 
round here anyway, an' they lie an’ klnd’ 8“motl,nes jh<' chancB t0
cheat an' put ill the blame on me, an' °ar” a fBW Pe,1,,ies> a,,d »‘tBnBr Çot 
I get licked by whoever ketches me, tm" "lt0 "crape which he had to 
an' the biggest bov of ’em all, that’s of th,; bost wa.v ™uld'
Bill, he licks me ex-erv time he sees me ‘hat,the w0,nan wasa Food laundress 
goin' by. Anyhow, 'l don't care ! I had bee" P,r,?v"" at and‘hat shl!
don't lie an' cheat ; I'd be 'shamed In was mldo1,hcr 80n' and bu ol h“r\110 
lie myself out of a scrape, so I would. " 1 0,10 doubtod or cared' Bllt whethor 

Bennie glanced around and saw that 
Miss Viola was busy gathering daisies 
at the roadside, so he whispered to 
Dan :

“ Why don’t you light those fellers ?
I would, only when a big fellow comes 
at me 1 gel 'fraid, and run away. But 
I'm littler’n you, you

“ I'm ten," replied Dan. 1 
are you ?”

“Eight, going on nine," Bennie 
said, stretching his pretty little figure 
as high as possible. “After nine 77/ 
be ten, loo. Then I'll pay oil' any boy 
that tries to—to bother me, I will.”
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Tain’t JU 1 Billthey were strictly honest or not, 
people hadn’t fairly decided : and be
cause of the Indian blood in the boy, 
it was frequently considered that he 
was to blame for sundry annoyances 
committed in the village, etc., etc.

All of this only made Viola more 
determined to help Dan, for she felt 
that she knew more about him, after 
all, than the people who were at home 
the year round in the pretty little 
village. She felt quite convinced that 
Dan was more sinned against than 
sinning, and there was a look in his 
eyes which to her appeared brave, 

l honest, and true, however other people 
“Well, ’ said Dan, “I s pose 1 can I migm decide. So, poor little Dan and 

tight. I feel it inside of me often, an L^0 poor, hard-working mother were 
sometimes the light gets out fore I can pUk Up01l her list of people she cared to 
stop it. But, you see, I hold it in as I an j befriend, and l am sure all 
long as I can, cause mammy, hIio s I my v0U11g readers will be glad to know 
always a tollin’ mo it’s wrong to fight, | thal* 

makes me as had as the other
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The young lady laughed so merrily 
at this that a little lad came to the door 
of the house opposite and looked out 
curiously.

“I can’t say, Dan, that I have ever

and 1‘oult ry. Kept. 15th.The mother of Master Ben was a 
feller ; an’anyway, I always feel bet- I little cautious, to be sure, about hot
ter in my heart when I ve hold the I son’8 acquaintance with the “ scape - 
light back, and the boys have gone, I g0)lt ” ,,f the village, and was not 
an’ I’ve only got their part to be sorry I (jUit0 willing to adopt Miss Viola's 
for, an' not my own, for then mammy d I 0pin,0n of Dan.
have to be sorry too, you see. I You know, Bennie,” said she

“ Y ou are right, Dan,” cried Viola, I privately to him on the evening of the 
coming up in time to hear the boy’s 1 day when our story begins, — “you 
speech, and winking a tear or two know you don’t want to be intimate 
from her eyes as she spoke. “ You are I with the boy that is considered an out 
right, and you are a dear boy in the cast in the village, do you? And 
bargain. Your mother must be a good I there are so many nice, little good hoys 
woman. Tell her I’m coming to see I who are more of your kind, you see, 
her some day, and you and she and I I lor you to play with.” 
will bo good friends, won’t we ? I Bennie tossed his golden head till 
Good by now. I must really go home, | his sunny hair flew all over his merry,

face
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trying but what can he cheerfully and too long from your errand, and you 
manfully borne and worked towards must pick up your cart and hurry on 
our soul’s salvation. The lot of some | with the wash for Mrs. Howe.” 
is certainly not an easy one, but God 
always fits the back for the burden.

The practical question I would have I leave the pretty young girl who 
3-ou ask yourselves to day, brethren, I seemed so kind, and who was fast win-
is this : granted that I have a vocation ning his lonely young heart. Yiola turn in the direction of the
in this liie ; granted that Providence Viola looked at the tiny watch hung Uule tiguroat the door and rel)liod . 
has placed me in a position that in- from her side. Dan thought it the ,.Qh Jennie did you hear me you 
volves duties and obligations to God, most beautiful thing he had ever seen, rogue?’ Come hcre a moment, I’want 
m3* neighbor, or m3*self ; how am I I and wondered if his maramy would I vou .»
fulfilling these obligations? How am one day have « watch to hang at her - A boy of about eight years ran down 
I walking in the vocation in which I side, and dangle with a lot of little thQ ,azza bt and as far as the 

called ? Worthily or unworthily fancy things which looked like tiny te which he climbed, and, boy-like, 
-that is the all important question tor toys. She should surely have them all Bat swinging back and fonh, JAs 
me to answer to day to the satisfaction if he could hurry and grow a man and awung be sang gaylv : 
of my conscience, as I will have to | make money for her. 
answer it one day to Almighty God.
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Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, MS.at?"

\ /voftr//£/uy? , y
0 ry/and you must not l>e hindered any 1 rosy

longer." I “0 mamma, don't you scare a bit !"
“Good-by, Dan !" called Bonnie, | he said, consolingly. “ 1 ain’t ymny 

following Miss Viola. “ You’ve got h> ’sociale with a bad hoy. Dan isn’t 
three friends now,-your mother, Miss the least bit bad, and if Miss Vi likes

hlm, I guess you other ladies needn't 
fret 'bout him. 1 like him ’cause he’s
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Vi, and me,—you know."
Dan’s heart jumped way up into his

throat. To think that pretty hoy good iu his lace, and 7 don't 
should bo his friend ! Why, he looked ’bout his clothes. I don't want to lie a 
—Bennie did—like pictures of kings’ girl-hoy, you see, and I shouldn't 
sons he had seen in papers now and dor but I'm getting so lately," a little 
then, and such a nice boy, too! Oh, anxiously, and with a glanes In the 
Dan was very happy that morning as mirror at his long hair, which, not 
ho trudged aloiv the road, though he withstanding many an earnest request 
did keep his brown eves roving hero on his part, the fond, proud mamma 
and there lest Bill anil his crew should | could not find courage to have shorn

from the fine shaped head of her own 
little boy and only child.

“Won't you cut it off pretty soon, 
mamma ?"

“Oh, If I were President of these United 
States,

I’d eat mol: 
the gates

care“ It is just 11 o’clock,” said Viola ;
Am I the father or mother of a | “ are you very late ?” 

family ? If so, do I discharge the j The boy settled contentedly back on i «1 Aud a very foolish kind of Presi
duties of my calling? Do I make m3* j the grass. “Oh, no, ma am! he Len^ you'd make, my lad, I’m sure,
home pleasant and agreeable for my answered. “ Mammy told mo if I got iallghed Viola. “ Come here to me, I
children ? Do I supply them with I back by 12, Id be time enough, an I I ^ant you ; that’s a good boy.”
suitable home amusements? Do I can take these things to Mis’Howe’s in

asses cindy, and I’d swing upon
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• of the 
ie timesDan meanwhile stared at the new-

furnish them proper reading matter, a jiffy, you see ; she lives near here. comer with much interest. He saw a 
or do 1 allow them to waste their time I So I can stay a bit longer, if you re I handsome little boy whose golden hair 
and ruin their souls with the vile I willin’, Miss X i la. I fen down below his shoulders, and who
penny literature of the da>* ? Do 11 Miss Xriola did not mind having I wag dressed in a white flannel suit, the 
oblige them to come to Mass and j Dan’s company as long* as he could I prettiest, Dan thought, that he had 
approach the sacraments, while 11 rightly stay with her, so the boy kept I eVer seen. The loose waist had a 
neglect these duties myself? Or am I I his curled-up position on the grass at 1 broad collar trimmed with blue braid, 
a business man who deals squarely I her teet, and she began questioning I Around the waist was a broad blue 
and honestly with my neighbors, I again. I sash with fringed ends. The little
never on the alert to take advantage I “ How about school, Dan ? ’ I knickerbocker legs were clad in black
of the ignorant and weak? Am I in 1 “I don’t go to school any more, he I 8m- stockings, and the soft blue silken 
the employment of others, and, if so, I said, while a flush rose to his checks. I fringe at the ends of the sash hung 
do I fulfil m3* calling worthily by I “ I went to the Hill school over \*onder I below the knees and dangled against 
doing all that strict justice or Christian I once, but the fellers the}* nagged me I those restless logs continually. Dan 
charity requires of me ? Or am I just all the time an’ called^ me names, an I I wondered if ever he would be able to 
to men who work for me? These are I got so mad 1 lighted em hard, an hit | w(*ar such a wonderful suit of clothes, 
some of the questions regarding 3rour ’em enough to hurt sometimes, too, if I i While Bennie was considering 
vocations that I would have you ask am a little feller. But the teacher she I whether or no to go over to Miss Viola, 
3’ourselves to da}*. always said I was the one what was | an^ while the latter was still beckon-

Brethren, when we come to render the mostest to blame an licked me ing t0 bim, Dan said in a whisper :
our account to God, be sure of this : ,nore u ehe licked the other boys, an “He’s new ’round here, ain’t he? 
He will not trouble us with the mammy said twasn t fair, an so—an I j ajn’t 8cen bis kind in the village 
question as to whether we have been 80 ,Ididn 6 go any mere. only once in a great while, an’ther
experts in our respective professions, But 8urcly» Dan> y°u r0 n,ot £oin£ I they never stayed long enough for mo 
whether we have been successful busi- t0 be content to grow up an ignorant to see -em more’n 0nce.” 
ness-men or skilled mechanics ; no, but sort of man, are you ? . “ He is little Bennie Moore, and he
whether we have been just and honor- . ^es digérant mean stupid, and his mother are boarding where I 
able, whether we have walked wor- mi88f, ., „ ,, , „ board. They came only a few days

i thily in the vocations to which we les ; quite stup d, little boy, was ag0i but Bennie and I are great
P have been called. Walk, then, breth-1 the smiling reply ; and I don t think I friendti. »
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A SHAMED TO BE SEEN beranae of dlsflg- 
urlng facial blemlBhc* is the condition of 

thousand» who livo in ignorance of the fact 
that In Coticura Soap i» to lie found the 
purest, sweetest, and most, effective skin pur
ifier and beautlfler In the world. For pimples, 
blackheads, red and oily skin, red, rough [ High-class English and Bavarian Hopped Ales, 
hands with shapeless nails, dry, thin, and 
lading hair, and simple baby blemishes, It la 
wonderful.
j l'orna Dave and Case. Cobe., Boston.
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ied, if it is desired to make ths 
» of Genie—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan- 
my Cakes. Pic Crust, Boiled 
Light, sweet, snow-white and di- 
I results from the use of Cook’s 
•anteed free from alum. Ask your 
el.areiVs Cook's Friend.
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irk Catholic Agency
of this Agency is to supply, st the 
rs’prices, any kind or goods im* 
mfactured iu the United States, 
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Ituated in the heart of the whole- 
[he metropolis, and has completed
ments w 
porters 1 
at the lo
otits or commissions from 
mutaeturers, and hence— 
itra commissions are charged its 
irehases made for them, and living 
the benefit of my experience aud 

lie actual prices charged, 
d a patron want several different 
racing as many separate trades 
>ods, the writing of only one .ettei 
y will insure the prompt end tor- 
such orders. Besides, there will 

xpveSfc or freight charge, 
ns outside of New York, who may 
address of houses selling a partie 

roods, can get such goods all ths 
ing to this Agency, 
ymen and Religious Institutions 
c buying from this Agency ars 
tgular or usual discount 
ss matters, outside of baying and 
s, entrusted to the attention 01 
of this Agency, will he strictly 

tiously attended to by your giving 
to act as your agent. XVhencve* 

thing send

the leading inanufae- 
as enable it to purchase In 

helesale rates, thus 
the im-

west w

iuy any your orders 10
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Wilson & Co.
Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

FIR.MSHING CO Y.
fDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

, School and Eall

'URNITURE.
’or Illustrated Cata- 
gue and Prices.

t Furnishing Co.
ndon. Ontario. Can. 
1BING WORK
1, can be seen at oar wareroom

p. Masonic Temple.
TH BROS.
umber# and Heating Engiueerei 
don, Ont. Telephone 538.

for Peerless Water Heater»,

DUCATIONAL.

rsity of Ottawa.
ing English Institution ol 
ic Education in Canada.

CAL. PHILOSOPHICAL.CLAS. 
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>ppd Laboratories,
Practical Business

Deluding Board, TuiMon, 
ml Bedding, 8160 per year.
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